1. **Status of bush trimming around the Davis water fountain:**
   Chair Bryant reported that during Spring break the Grounds department trimmed the burning bushes down to the size of the evergreens. This was done in response to concerns about the area being too secluded as well as an audit finding in a report done by Public Safety. Chair Bryant encouraged committee members to go see the area and give her their assessment of the safety of the area. As the bushes fill out, evaluation will be easier. Neil Dickey has office space in a building where he can see the area very well. He reported that the bushes were beginning to bud and that unsafe seclusion was no longer an issue. Committee considers this concern resolved.

2. **Emergency exits in the Campus Life Building:** Committee also identified the emergency exits off the main entrance to the Campus Life Building as a concern for those individuals that might be in wheel chairs. The West door opens to grass while the South door opens into a garden area. There is a step down into landscape bedding, so a wheel chair could not get away from the building. Chair Bryant will inform Jim Murphy, chair of the Exterior environmental Quality sub-committee, and ask him to look into the situation.

3. **Traffic enforcement in parking structure:**
   Dickey led discussion regarding enforcement probabilities, such as giving students tickets for speeding. Mommsen confirmed that signs are posted in the parking structure and that an additional stop sign has been added as an attempt to slow down traffic. Chair Bryant will contact Murphy and Dickey will summarize concerns and e-mail Alan Smith, chair of the Safety and Security sub-committee. He will add safety concerns about Anderson and Gilbert Drive. Both have excessive speed issues. Mommsen confirmed that the University Parking Committee is working on parking safety issues at Evans Field House. General discussion ensued regarding traffic safety all over campus and how to educate the campus community on this issue. Mommsen will write an article for the Northern Star. Scott Mooberry will work with the Green Team to get handouts prepared for new student orientation. Chair Bryant asked that members of the committee be willing to be guest speakers at UNIV 101 classes.
4. **Review Security Report of 2/14/08:**
Chair Bryant asked committee members to read the report over the summer and come to the September meeting with recommendations for the Committee to pursue.

5. **Schedule:**
The schedule of meetings for the next academic year was set as follows:
- September 15, 2010
- October 20, 2010
- November 17, 2010
All meetings will be held at 10:30 a.m. in Lowden 304.

**Committee Reports:** None

**Old Business:** None

Meeting adjourned at 11:35 AM.